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The Fumbly Bumbly Angels: Instant Christmas Pageant is a complete Christmas program on
CD. All the Christmas pageant’s spoken dialogue, sound effects, and music are pre-recorded.
No worry about learning lines, rounding up musicians, or coaching kids on what comes next!
This children’s ministry resource includes suggestions for pantomime actions, patterns, costume
and prop ideas, publicity clip art, and pageant guidelines. Chock-full of children’s ministry ideas,
this Christmas pageant includes Christmas hymns so the audience gets to sing along. This kids
Christmas pageant is great for all ages.

About the AuthorGroup Children's Ministry Resources make Jesus real to kids. We create
practical, authentic ministry resources that equip ministry leaders and volunteers to do what you
do best—lead kids to Jesus. Our goal is to let God shine through you as you help kids to love
God and love others. Everything we do revolves around your real, everyday ministry. We create
experiences that help people grow in relationship with Jesus and each other.
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Strlit66, “good pageant - didn't use the cd. We played our own songs. It was a funny little
pageant. Worked well with our group of kids. Wish they included a digital file you could alter so
it was easy to change a few lines here and there.”

Amy Noelle Corbet, “Improv and Children Friendly!. I selected this play for our Christmas
pageant last year. The practices were short, simple, and sweet - able to hold the attention of our
youngest cast members (Kindergartners) through our high school teens. Unfortunately, our
Christmas pageant had to be rescheduled due to a blizzard, and not all of our cast was able to
be there the day it was rescheduled. Thankfully, the script is improv friendly, and those we got to
fill in were able to "fall into" the part! Easy read, enjoyable, and editable when it comes to the
music!”

Ames, “Christmas Play. Great write for kids.”

Missy, “Cute Church Christmas Program. We done this program at our church and it was so
cute!! We added to and took away a lil bit to fit our group of kids.”

Deborah Moore, “LOVE LOVE LOVE this. LOVE LOVE LOVE this! We used it with our Nursery
ministry. We did add great costumes and sets. We just used it as a guide! But our church did
enjoy what we put together.”

Lauren Haake, “Five Stars. Loved it! adorable play!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Christmas Pageant. We haven't used it yet, but it appears to be well
done and a good resource”

Anna, “Doesn't Dissapoint. Love how easy this play makes it for you to teach! Super sweet little
play about four little angels on a mission to make it into the heavenly choir! Easily customizable
for different genders, with a sweet message in the end. The CD it comes with is fantastic for
helping to teach the lines! My kids love it! Great for younger to older kids alike!”

The book by Sandy Cope has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 47 people have provided feedback.
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